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Threedot Journalism: by way of Introduction
--StePhen Finlan--

What are we saYing in this magazine?
What moves us, shaPes us?
Where are we coming from?

My thumbnail analysis of our general universe location is threefold:

This magazine comes from San Francisco. where everything is legal; any restraint must.be.voluntary

(the cops don't want to hassle) ... which Bechtel and BankAm"ii"u *tt home"' where the wind blows off

the smog, letting you breathe out loud as you survey the East Bay from any high point"' where the

people who used to walk down Loughve Street in flowers and smiles have taken the flowers indoors, but

a lot of the smiles.r. Ji it-pu6ti"... '*h.r" the Golden Gate Bridge now wears a "suicide barrier"' but

people are sti l l  jumping; lait week at th.e hotel, three people were saying they'd be the next Bridge

suicide (another one oid it in his room)... tt l tayoe we should build diving boards along the Bridge"'

It 's really the spirit of San Francisco--do anything you want, iust don't hassle others"' The choices of

your l i fe are vour choices.

This magazine comes from the Brosnan Tortoise--which I once (respondingto a question) described

,. ,,, g.ggl-. of six or seven artistic philosophers interested in augmenting spiritual insight among our-

selves and fellows tnrough the medium oi beautiful art". We haven't yet achieved total spiritual

saturation. but we ur" .uiu of-!-l lg4!g!, our fulf i l lment wil l be in unbroken communion with God and

brotherly service with all... tr ltost of tr 'e tortoises are sinqle men'.. Maybe we should start a personals

column here: Wanted: one trighty-ndamized, intell igent, kind. artistic woman who is just dying to marry

a lonely editor of an amateur-mag,24, sincere. n.i iru; "o.. without hesitation to the Broadway Hotel

i in vo* truck) and Uring a prru"6rr... Of course, l 'm not the only tortoise; theothersspeak-forthem-

selves in the articles ,n.i.p[.ut f,erein, in other art that they produce. and (surest method of all) when

you meet one face-to-fr"e. F.* of us have pledged our l i fe. our.fortune or our sacred honor to the

Brosnan Tortoise, but I suspect more than one of 
"us 

has made such a committment to the Kingdom of

God.

And... This magazine comes from the heart of spiritual l iving, a common groundlmons us, a process

of chooslng God,s"way with greater consistency so that you wil i spiritualize yourself and be empowered

to spiritualize the world. "Christ in me, and me in the world". There is a twofold (at least) nature to

faith-l iving. There isthe purely personal development, theindividual techniques, the intimate prayers of

each indiv idual .  But  inevi tably  a l l  persons socia l ize:  The Kingdom of  God isan unl imi ted brotherhood

of searchers for the ruru Coa-l-rnd in your midst you shallf ind Him! First there is inner worship, which

then extends outward into unending service.

I believe we are coming more from the spirit than from the material location'

Much of this leads us-to teach the obvious: re-minding. common Sense may not be our common

Ground, but it 's somewhere close.

Most of the articles here are spiritual philosophy which combine intellectual reflection with l ife-

experience. The first and the last articles reiate sexualjty to total personality growth. There is a worship-

i"ip"rr.l"o a coltection of recent thoughts. An elder brother admonishes us as well '

Thanks to my employer, New Dimensions Foundation, I have actualized a dream in publishing in

this format, but it sti l l  costs money. The cost of materials and printing for this issue was roughly one

dollarpercopy, and that's what we're asking to cover the paper.



ItJalrriarge oJ Heaaen and Eafih
Love, Spiritua! Brotherhood, Sex and Affection in the Spirit of Truth

--Charles Lamar--

(This article u*s terms exclusive to the ArantiA-Eo_o!- lt probably repreents
the last exception to our policy of writing in language familiar to everYone.
However, we hope it will not be entirely inaccessible and prove smewhat
interesting to all. -ed.)

The individual discovery of the life of truth can be greatly love-expanded by loyalty to a circle of
spirit-believing sons and daughters of God. Each one needs to believe in the faith and progress of the
others, strive for a love-understanding of the others and learn to know God personally, love him and do
H is  w i l l .

The Brotherhood of Man is also the family of God, concerned with the specifically family matters of
love and affection. In the modern post-Adamic races, affection and sex tend to be associated. Although
we may caress animals and little children without hesitation, we can't always be so free with older human
bodies. Cultural sex-role conditioning, or lack of it, is a factor in the expression of affection. Were sex
not a factor, we might habitually caress people as freely as we pet cats! During the present times of
social upheaval, race hybridization, exogamy and cultural change, sex and sex-role anxiety are the causes
of much social unease.

The Urantia Book says that mating grows out of bisexuality. Going to the dictionaries does not
exactly clear up what this means. The most common older meaning is hermaphrodism, obviously not
what is meant. There is the l ikely, but rare, zoological meaning of bisexual: pertaining to a population
consisting of individuals of both sexes, but more commonly, the psychological meaning is: having the
mental characteristics of both sexes or responding sexually, if on unconscious levels, to both. lt is
possible that this is the meaning intended because as psychology has shown, in the child's early family-
life experiences, he responds on sexual levels to both parents albeit in obviously different ways. Same-
as well as opposite-sex relationship responses in childhood shape adult sexual character. lf mating
basically grows out of the fact that there are two sexes, the occurence of homosexuality proves that
faciors othe( than the mere attract(on of opposite sexes are invotved in condi{toning erotic responses.
ln the higher mammals, successful mating is also partly a matter of social conditioning, and the more
closely related to man the more this is true. In man, satisfactory mating implies proper psychosexual-
cultural-adjustment to both male and female; and the potential of changing sex-response patterns
remains present to a certain extent throughout life.

On the genital level, fatherly love, always a discrete and personal attitude, will seek to foster the
growth of positive erotic values and usages in children leading to race-improvement and cultureenhance-
ment whenthechildrenaregrown: sound family l i fe. However, man isan advancing evolutionary species,
and as far as that species' interest is concerned, the eugenic or race-improvement importance of an
individual's generative sex-morality varies directly with his genetic potential; that is,thegreater endow-
ment of natural abil it ies an individual has, the more important it is to society for him to have children
and bring them up properly in a stable monogamous relationship.

To uphold monogamy and strengthen the social (religious) group, the scriptural sex-morality codes of
Moses and the Apostle Paul supposedly prohibited all non-reproductive and all non-monogamous sex
activity regardless. However, modern birth-control techniques are loosening the grip of these codes of
sex behavior regulation on the mind of western man and indeed, for genetic reasons these prohibitions
are no longer appropriate as a policy of organized society. From now on enlightened society should
knowingly and deliberately toleratethe many forms of non-reproductive sex to the end that the inherited
instinct of parental affection increase in the species by natural selection. Except for the very gifted,



have chiidren, and children wil l not be born to those who do not love and want them. This about'face in

public postuie regarding sex-morality is not a personal. fatherly love-attitude toward individuals, but

rather is legitlmate., un'i.p"i.onal policy for mankind as a social group. The quickest way to eradicate

the sex-praitices Moses sought to toiUiO ii to permit them; after all, no children wil l result; and so as the

generations pass, the sex-init inct wil l be more and more closely associated with the parental instinct in

both men and women. ln order to provide an adequate scientif ic basis for their personal ideals and

philosophy of sex-morality, young people -should be taught the genetic reason for this societal sex-

tolerance as part of their sbr eOuiaiion. Clear scientif ic and philosophic enlightenment rather than

coercive social pressure is the best way to uphold the Adamic ideals of family l i fe'

Regardless of the disrepute into which the Mosaic and Paulinian sex-morality codes may fall, extra-

monogamous sex-activity wil l always be of .concern to society as it affectsfamily l i fe, and sex-morality

in general wil l always be of concern to individuals as it aesthetically affects the emotions of love'

The ministry of divine spiritual forces to an individual is, of course, both appropriate and unique to

the genetic potential and experiential background of that individual' celestial ministry is the only

determiner of what truty orght to be in a givin situation' Therefore, moral generalit ies are often useless

to personal religion; .u"h pJrronul m-oral-situation is different' The Thought Adjuster and the Holy

Spirit are obviously prJ""iv aware of the evoluiircnary valueo{ an jndividual's sexual reproduction' So

the believer can count upon the spirit having both his true sex-emotion interests and the biologic species'-

in terestathear t .  r twai i f ,eFatherwhodi iectedMichael  tocreatesex-creatures.  However. theSpir i to f

Truth, based on Jesusl bestowal l i fe in the flesh, is probably not involved in man's sexual choices in

quite the same way as are the Thought Ad.iuster and the Holy Spirit '

In his bestowal l i fe, our Universe Father-Brother, Son of God and Son of Man, was forbidden to

w a n t t o h a v e s e x w i t h o u t c h i | d r e n t o d o s o . T h a t w a y , c h i | d r e n

wil l  only be born to those in whom the desire to have sex was ult imately associated with the desire to

interfere, even in the smallest detail, with the genetic evolution of the species. And theref-ore, although .
he was physically affectionate with both men and women, Jesus l ived his l i fe in the flesh without'

involving himself in genital affection either heterosexual or homosexual. Neither did he directly seek to

influenci the sexuality of others, although his influence probably functioned on sexual levels in the

childhood experiences of his younger brothers and sisters after Joseph's death'

So, based as it is on Jesus'l i fe of perfect loyalty to his high ideals, the Spirit of Truth, as well.as being

the spirit of a certain sex-tolerance toward others, is the spirit of individual sexual self-control. Jesus was

iingi;; tf 'e Spirit of Truth is the possibil i ty of moral satisfaction on sexual levelsto single peopleaswell

ul io'"orpr"s. The Spirit of Truth wil l make it possible for the meagerly Adamized Urantia races to

evolve up'to Adamic levels of sexual self-control because in the Spirit of Truth it is possible to perceive

men and women, materially as sexual but not necessarily as sex-fantasy-obiects. Within th.is freedom it

is possible to form sound attitudes and make acceptable choices concerning generative and sexual love'

Alihough sexuality has nothing to do with entering the Spirit Kingdom, its use thereafter may have

much to do with one's spiritual progress while in the f lesh'

The Spirit of Truth is also the spirit of idealistic beauty. In l iberating affection from. its sexual

entanglements, the Spirit of Truth wil l make it possiblefor this beauty_to be revealed in all relationships

whether sexually or otherwise affectionate, as people respond to the Father's wil l. We are to love each

other and we are all sex-creatures. lf one cooperateswith him. Michael'sspiritwil l enable fatherly love

to direct one's natural affection, truth-l iberated from conflict, in furthering the goals of both biologic

and spiritual evolution in ways appropriate tor each individual relationship. And this can happen in

living by the Golden Rule on successively higher and wiser levels of love; by an attitude of unstinting for-

giveness when necessary; and by the three-step method of dealing with sin in the nuclear brotherhood unit '

Such small brotherhood circles, whatever their beginnings, wil l eventually, through the process of

getting their love relations togethe;, reveal the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man, and be

ible c6nsistently and effectivl ly to minister Jesus' gospel and teachings to others: to enlarge the fellow-

ship of the sons and daughters of God.



Common Sense
Worship and Service -Chuck Thurston-

Jesus reveals to us the love and mercy of our Paradise Father, He also teaches about worship and
service and shows why they are so vital to personal l i fe in the universe.

I have found that the creative urge that is sponsored within me by the divine Spirit is satisfied only by
some form of active expression. This expression seems to flow in two main directions: inward and out-
ward. lwould describe worship as inward flow of spiritualized expression and service asoutward flow
of spiritualized expression. In other words, worship seems to be fundamentally an inner experience,
while the demands of service invariably involve me in the world. Together, they provide the opportunity
for high and satisfying l iberation from the l imitations of f inite selfhood. And in spite of their difference,
both experiences are ultimately directed Godward.

True service seeks to transform the outer world according to the spirit values that are discoverable
during worshipful meditation. As a result of positive acts of service, we become participants in the
evolution of the universes of t ime and space, offering unique and personal contributions to the emerging
sovereignty of God in time and space. In worship, on the other hand, we have the opportunity to make
direct contact with the eternal and infinite Father as he lives, even now. within us. These two phases
of our ascending growth career are related in such a way as to provide a beautiful wholeness and
symmetry in our experience.

We are told that during Jesus' earth l ife he would alternate his work periods of service-ministry with
equally devoted periods of worship and communion with the Father in Heaven. I think this is a beauti-
fully simple and workable pattern for religious l iving. By combining the techniques of worship and
service into a balanced personal economy, we can create a sound basis for the development of ever-
deepening faith and ever-expanding insight into universe reality. The cosmic dependabil ity and trust-
capacity that result from this stabil ized integration of the spirit-urge render one available for increasingly
conscious participation in faith-partnerships with Deity.

The unsolved problems and unfi l led needs of the universes constitute a vast and incredible opportunity
for dxploration into the nature, plans and purposes of our divine Creators. And through worship we may
become more and more l ike the f inal Father of universal devotion-- even as we qo about the work of this
world.

= + = +

Knowing Ourselves
_Matthew Rappaport and Stephen Finlan_

We all should know that God is our Father. Beyond this common spiritual identity, there is an indi-
vidual complement of spiritual status for each person at any given time. How aware can we be of our
spiritual status? lf even the Supreme Being of Evolution is sti l l  in the process of self-realization, then
surely man, the lowest of wil l creatures, has a low capacity for judging his own spiritual status. Sheer
universe-infancy l imits our knowledge. Greater depth of experience wil l be attained over time, through
deliberate spiritual decision-making. This wil l cause character growth and consequent ascension "from
one degree of glory to another" in the realization of our spiritual potentials.

But the only real proof of our growth is in our actions-"by our fruits we shall be known". The
universe wil l let us know where we stand. Until then, we should avoid self-appraisal. except that which
is necessary to our daily striving and growth, or when (with humor) we are reflecting on our progress. We
should simply l ive in the consciousness of sonship with God. lf we seek God first, and His spiritual
kingdom, He wil l f i l l  us in on anything else we need to know.
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Admonitions
(This is the beginning of a new column in "The Tortoise Speaks". These admonitions were made
by unseen pernnalities to a group of friends in the course of prayer and meditation meetings
over a period of several years. Meredith Landrum is now selecting and (with a little help from
friends) editing significant meseges from her records of the experiences. -ed. Let's elaborate:)

The Law of Balance

--edited by Meredith Landrum-

I n t r o d  u c t i o n

We are all aware that there is no other way to LIVE-- truly LIVE-- than in the awareness of our
oneness with our lnfinite Father and all of His creations. Mankind, however, is sti l l  in the perfecting
phase of his ascension towards the perfection which is his ult imate destiny (if he so chooses). He is
living on the earthly plane amidst negativit ies. Therefore he finds it necessary to go into his Holy of
Holies often and come to know himself as God sees him--as a perfect expression of Himself.

Do you know God? Are you expressing l-l is peace, love and balance in your thoughts, words and
deeds? You can answer this question when you look objectively at the quality of manifestation in your
personal l ives.

We expect you who are putting much energy into comprehending the spiritual power of l i fe to
become active channels of God-power. We are well aware that in this perfecting Universe Age all men
need to help each other individually and through concerted group power. This is why we suggest that
among kindred spirits you hold closely together in a spiritual circuit. daily expanding your own God-
power and standing ready to help those who come to you for assistance.

The personal, sharing relationships are important. You know how personally Jesus l ived and taught
even though the work he came to do in his public ministry was so immense. A less wise man would have
put the public ministry first. but he made the personal the base, for it isthiswhich most quickly takes
seed and penetrates and blooms in all l i fe eternally. This is the law of Expansion.

We want to help you to know fully this happiness of spiritual vitality and symmetry which results
from having the greatest of all experiences-- that of becomingactive l iving channelsof the loving power
o f  God .  Wew i l l  behappy tosha rew i thyou the f ru i t so f  ou rexpe r i ences i f  youw ish to th inkon them.

f  n a l l  joy we wi l l  g ive you some of  our  thoughts regardingthe immutablediv ine lawswhich mustbe
obeyed, and some admonitions that vitally relate to these laws, for in enthusiasm it is easy to step unwit-
t ingly into apparently harmless but erroneous practices which only too soon become harmful habits.

Thus we expect (if i t is your wish) to aid you in establishingaTruth foundation for your meditation
and subsequent manifestations of God-expression in your own lives and in an increasing number of
other l ives. lt is the law that such wil l multiply eternally.

It has come to us that the logical place to begin in any work we may do with you is in a discussion of
BALANCE. This is  the cornerstone of  a l l  l i fe .



The Fiue-pointed Star

We suggest that in your thinking you renew your awareness that the individual mind is a part of the
Infinite Mind which is l imited only by man's acceptance of l imitation. There is in TRUTH absolutely no
limitation to the expression of Universal Mind. Truth is never harassed by any opposing force. lt is
always in complete command of ltself. l ts force is perfectly BALANCED.

Man's mind is his individual part of this perfectly balanced Mind which is an orderly, dquate and
resourceful PRESENcE OF INFINITE LIFE within him. When man steps aside in his consciousness,
through thought, word or deed, from this PRESENCE OF BALANCED ABUNDANCE he is planting
seeds of IMBALANCE; and lack of serenity, order and resources beginsto appear in his l i fe. He is now
experiencing the law of GAUSE AND EFFEcT- JUSTIcE; as you sow, so you reap.

Oh my friends, do not allow this to happen, for you are affecting not only yourselves but others-even
the planet and Universe. Go quickly into your Holy of Holies--the kingdom of God within you-and seek
the cleansing, purifying power of the Father. Admit what you have done and forgive yourself. The
Father's forgiveness you already have. lf you have wronged someone, quickly make restitution. Now
the law of balance isfulfilled and from this moment any error of consciousness has been erased and there
is no room for negative memories or remorse. You have freed yourself spiritually and are once more
living in the orderly, adequate, resourceful PRESENCE OF INFINITE BALANCE. Again: CAUSE AND
EFFECT.

- Throughout all creation there are perfect patterns
for the unlimited forms of manifestation. May we
lt|ggest that you contemplate on the fivepointed
STAR as a pattern for l iving? Will you recognize
yourselves as the CENTER of that star? Man,s
activit ies throughout his l i fe are from within that
Center. All activities come from you. and radiate
out to the points of this star which expand as you
expand in your consciousness. Therefore, the five-
pointed star can be a basis for the study of man,s
BALANCE. Hold it before you in your conscious-
ness and KNOW that you are in the Center of
BALANCE. lt is to be noted that the high point
of the star is the Spiritual, the upper right point
represents the Mental, the upper left the physical,
the lower right the Social and the lower leit the
Financial. These five points-or aspects-are most
important in your pattern of living. They form the
sum total of your experience and of what you are
on the earth plane.

You may feel, and rightly, that you are what could be called a 'good person', one that is ,all heart andno mind'. lf that is true,. as flattering as it is, it suggests thatlou iack judgement. There may besomething there that should be drawn back into line, ior it is possible ttrai iritnis lack of ludgementyou may feel that your way of life is quite the r.ight one,.you ptiitoropr,v is the only *uy, un6you n.,uybecome narrow-minded and set in your ideas. when one'ii of ttrat min'0, he is impracticaf in meeting thesituations of l iving.



In contrast, there is the overdeveloped mental person. one who has l itt le spiritual understanding anda-scant knowledge of spiritual law. This type of person, as a rule, must prove everything accordi-ng toh i sownmen ta l  s tanda rds .  H i sau tho r i t y i s the tes t - t ube ;and thebookshe reads ,o r thos "e r reconcedes
are more advanced than.he, are his-authority. He may even be argumentative to bring home his point.
This introvert l ives in the world of his cherished theories. ne t6o, is impractical, and wil l give l itt lethought to the physical side of his being.

The man who is overdeveloped physically is often thought of as one who is cultivating his animalnature- His body is his interest, and everything that gives it pleasure or comfort contributes to thismental standard. When he meets someone who seems to know so much, he may be a bit envious, just ab i t , bu t i t i sno tenough toac t i va teh i smen ta l  qua l i t i es .  No , the  phys i ca tp ro *e r i i sh i sgod .

Yet our physical friend is not completely out of accord with our socially-minded friend who is everseeking pleasure and sometimes the bubbles on the cup of cheer. This man is ,hail-fellow, well met,.He is happy (apparently). much sought after, and easily forgotten. While he may be a sociali ion for the
moment, in the departments oJ the spiritual, the mental and the physical, he is not up to the mark. and
in the financial department he is usually very weak.

The man who is developed in his financial department could be, strange though it may seem, the mostnormally developed in this group because he has learned how valuable the mental qualit ies in a man canbe' He keeps himself physically f it, and he is interested in the sociai sioe of l i fe. He has learned thatthese qualit ies are des.irable. lf he is wisl, he can develop a very interesting personality. uniess he be-
comes unbalanced in hisdesire for money, for possession and the material things, and then that insatiable
desire to acquire more and more. strangles his better qualit ies. Litt le by l itt le;he fails to hold his friend-
ships and h is  ideals.  Real ly ,  my f r iends,  h is  d i lemma is  the most  p i t iab le of  a l l .

Do not feel that the financial department of your l i fe is not important, for it is a medium of exchangewhich has been created for your use. To hoard it is spiritual deaih; to acquire it honestly and bless it ingratitude to the Father that you have received that which is your oivine Right. is part oi yo* ort.n..o
L'-f" ' May we impress upon you that f inances are a part of your spiritual l i fe? 

'tt 
you have balancedfinances with the other aspects of your l i fe. you wil i not take from others that which is their DivineRight to have. lf you.have.more than you need for the present and future, let it f low througn you inservice to others. This is a blessed art of spiritual l iving.

There are very few who develop iust one or two departments in their l ives. Most persons are some-what out of balance, as there is something in each of the five points that should be activated.

Now let us take the high point: the spiritual unfolding. Let us recognize the steady, gradual, well-rounded growth and develop.ment in spiritual expansioi. You are, we wil l say, well-6alanced andexpe r i enc ing thena tu ra l  g row thwh ich i syou rD iv ineR igh t .  Youa re iouch inga l l f i vepo in t s i nyou r$a r .

. 4t y9u grow in spiritual understanding you have less vulnerabil ity. fewer experiencesof an Achil les,heel'.. You.are l iving in expectanc-y. and ii spiritual unfolding. t;; h;;" tranquil ity and peace. you arenot f iving in any eccentric way, for that is not nec-e.ssaly, ?yt ideally in the iult consciousness of youroneness with INFINITE UNIVERSAL WtsDoM AND illiND. As tl,u are wett-batanced, every depart-'men to f  you rexpe r i ence . fa l l s i n to i t s r i gh t f u l  p l ace .  Youa reaware iha t l i f eand l i v i ng i sacha l l enge ,bu t
due to your balance you have inner fortitude. 

'

It is well sometimes before retiring to draw your star to you and consider what you have put into it
that day. Has it been spiritual understanding? Have you been overly mental. argumentative in your
theories? Have you neglected that wonderful servant of yours through which you operate--your body?
Have you been too socially-minded? Have you been careless in the [hysical oi f inancial departments?



'l

The star asa symbol of your life represents the highest, the most perfect of everything. lt is the Light,and you are the l ight within all the departments of your tite. You aie the l ight which l igits the world.

Think often of each d-epartment of your l i fe as a blessing and divine privilege. Living by spiritualperception is the Christ of God in you activating.all departme-nts of your l iving experiences. lt is saying:"God,  thou ar t ,  therefore l .am--  |  am spi r i tua l , - l  am mentar ,  tam sociar ,  lar i f inancia l ,  iam physical . , ,
Bless these departments. They are, eveiy one of them, the expression or coo , coo i"tiuity, 6od mani-
f e s t a t i o n .  

- v v  ' v ' r r r t '  v

IF IF IT IF tF

Out ol lf,ry lttind
One and All

--Philip Eversoul--

Time and space are needed to grow conscious-
ness. _ True growth is the purposi of timespace
ex.perience. and true growth rb the evolution oi "on-scfousness.of our Self , of our relationship to othersetves, and of our relationship to the Se/f of allselves.

The Father is the Se/f of all selves.

Any son is a self of the Se/f of all selves.

Infinite indivisible original reality has the capa-
bility and wilt to reproduce it.Se/f. lt does this by
centering on its Se/f of all selves by conscious wil l.
The Se/f of all selves reproduces itSe/f: the Father
incarnates in the son, and the Father is the infinite
center of the son. The Se/f of all selves reproduces
itSe/f by being/becomrng conscious, of itSe/i.-Each
seff is a consciousness-becoming and being-of its-
Se/f, which is the I AM Se/f of all I AM selves.

The choice of Se/f-consciousness is what causes
creation to be--and beco me-actua l. Consciousness
has two fundamental aspects: becoming thru time
and space, andbeing beyond time and space. What
is becoming is actuality, and what is being is
potentiality (from the mortal viewpoint). These
two fundamental aspects of consciousness_-polar
opposites--are united in the third fundamental as-
pect of consciousness. This third aspect can be
called OneGrowing consciousness. lt,s growing but
it 's one; it 's one but it,s growing. tt i i  One i-n its
potential-being and it is growing in its actualizing_
becoming.

lf i t 's God's universe, it must be an infinitely
expanding one-and an infinitely complete one_all
at once. That is a characteristic of Infinity and
Eternity: they are completeand transcendent while
also growing within creation. Infinity contains the
highest and the lowest, the greatest and the least,
the perfect and the perfectable, the potential and
the actual, the static and the dynamic, the change-
less and the changing, the absolute and the relative.
These apparent opposites are but two aspects of
the Same Reality, and these two are united in the
third. lt is this third aspect of consciousness that
sees the sameness of the apparent duality. Duality
is always trinit ized, thru growing coniciousness,
into Unity. Unity is always ihe Trinity_act:
opposites equalized by the third perspective. Unity
rs and Unity becomes. Both are aspects of the
same reality.

_ Diversity is created by the growth of Oneness_
into Allness. We each are glven the right and
privelege to continue this growth and be a-part of
it-forever.

Whatever consciousness becomes fully conscious
of , it transcends: it moves f rom brcoming conscious
to being conscious. The way to progresi is to fully
appreciate the here-and-now. As we master the
here-and-now, we move beyond it to the n""i'f,"ro
and-now situation--on a higher level of self_
realization and self-expression. Realization and
expression are of the same process of reality: the
synthesis of static absolute Se/f and dynamic
relative self thru the power of choice.



HUMAN RIGHTS
--edited by Stephen Finlan_

" l  AM DEEPLY CONVINCED THAT NOT g lLy  THE Sp tR t ruAL  WELL-BE |NG OF MANKTNDBUT ALSO trs AcruAL PHYSIcAL inEsenvnrroru oepLrrrDS oN THE oBSERVANcE oFFUNDAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHTS nllo FnrructPLES oaHun,terrrrrv.,,  Andrei sakharov, 7-4-74
There must be a foundation of polit ical rights enabling us to make real the ideals we strive for. onlywhen its government secures. these safeguiits-do people have the opportunity to manifest an extensiveand visible Good' Part of this Good iito reintorce good in other peopre and peoples-and this means
fly""s to support governments which have systematized. the suppression of thought and violation ofhuman rights. The vioration of human rights means the vioration ff hr,nrn beings.wecan put a halt to the spread of police-state tyranny., but only over time, withconsistenf loyalty to ourprinciples, and only by beginning at home uy ,".t. i . i ing trrose wittrin-our population who woutd take usdown that path of violenci--and.ty refusing'to put money and weaponry in the hands of those who willuse it to kil l  and maim.their- cit i ienrv. Tia: j. rn "tt i lr pri;; i i l  which approaches the rever of areligious principle' And it springsfromthe spiritual principiei Lo-u!'Vou,. Neighbor As God Loves Him.
"Nothing 

is so dangerousfor mankind as hushed-up, concealed evil and violence.,, Andrei Sakharov wrotethis in a letter to Brezhnev and Nixon in 1973;he; Nixon went to rvror"o*. while he was there, there was1ui'ave of arrests of Jews throughout the soviet Union. sr,.rtlv1i"i,ih"." *". a military coup in chile."l share solzhenitsyn's conviction that-the righteousness of power must inevitably yield to the power ofrighteousness"' -Alexander Ginzburg- Ginzbirg has already rp";i il; better part of a decade in sovietprison camps and was living in interial exile in.Tarusa until Febru ary of lg77 when he was rearrested be-cause of his activity with the unofficial committee to oversee trre-rinar Act of the Helsinki Decraration.-"Shame 
on the country that allows its greatness and its glory to be abused. wretchedness on the countrywhose tongue they tear out with tongi. Mir"ry on th; naiion which is deceived.,, Lydia chukovskaya;tyttnny' 

l ike hell, is not easily.conq-uered; yet we have this consolation with us, that the harder theconflict, the more grorious ttre iriump'tr. wt"i we obtain too cheap, we esteem too rightry; ,tis dearnessonly that gives everything its value.' Heauenino*t-lo-ryp puilp.op". price upon its goods; and itwould be strange indeed, if so celestial an articte as F REEDoM ;;; ld;;t be highty rated.,, Thomas paine
trre existence and validity of human rights are not written in the stars. Those ideals and convictionswhich resulted from historical experiencE, iio,n tr'","rui"s t"i t""ri] and harmony, have been readiryacceptd in theory by man-and'at all times have been trr.pr"J up6n by the same people under thepressures of their animal instincts. A large part of nistoryiittrlruLiJi"pr"t" with the struggle for thosehuman rights, an eternal struggle in whic"h ilinal victo.v "rn n"u"i L" *on. But to tire in inat struggrewould mean the ruin of society., '  Albert Einstein, 1g45.
;dur commitment to human rights must be absolute.,, Jimmy Carter

. nra or cax*, we srau6
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Etterc to the Leditor
Dear Sir:

. I am-I1|Jtilg in resp-onse to the article by Matthew Rapaport in theSeptember lbth
issue of 'The Tortoise Speaks' (vol. l, no. 3 --ed.). Mr. Rapadort's essay is a blatant and
$gddv apology for loose individual sex morality and its inbvitable ethical consequences.
This morality and ethics have developed out of a cultural failure to apprehend God our
Father, and grasp the consequences of such understanding.

I do not here_ suggest a return to a morality of total sexual abstention. Self-control,
not asceticism, is the goal of the God-oriented man or woman. But self-control (of the
non-spiritual elements in man) must mean that attitude of Will that directs action along
lines that are reality-oriented-toward God. Such reality patterns are unmistakable in
the universes. As Mr. Rapaport has himself pointed out, the partnership of Michael and
the Holy Spirit are for the duration of a universe age at the least. In addition, Adam of
Urantia so loved his mate, that he knowingly violated his commission in ordei not to be
separated from her. Regardless of how we may choose to appreciate this fact on logical
grounds, it does reflect a powerful capacity for loyalty.

-We are not promised that such self-control iseasy, especially considering the nature
of our species. Yet self-control is what is exoecied of us. This cannoi mean the
arbitrary fulfillment of a desire to encounter numerous partners on sexual levels.
Sexuality is bound so tightly to the home. the initial pattern for each new-born son of
God, that sexual experience with many partners cannot be but contrary to universe
pattern, and could not but erode the psychological readyness to accept thb responsibil-
ities of monogamous marriage.

_ There are exceptions, of course, but real (spiritually valid) exceptions must be rare.
To enter into a relationship on physical as'well  as'ment; l  and'spir i tuai levJi witrranother human being, and not be prepared totakeful l  responsibi l i ty ineiercising thatrugged self-control that-is expected of a knowledgable son of GoJ, ii a trauestv, in euifperpetrated against the supreme.

Finally, to strip Mr. Rapaport's paper of its last shred of erroneous sophistry, I haveonly to mention the. Supreme and. invoke His fu.ture Glory to the effect tfrji it anvgood does come to the universes as the result of less than permanent sexual relation-ships among mortals, it is a tribute to the wisdom of tl.re 5rpr"r;, ;nJ'iJ'giur rr"r,mortals credit, can only be abomination. _,I nanK you, stncerely,

Ouien M. Atal
(Time out! We made it...we've enguardianed our eggs... back to the preciouswaters. Buteachof
us knows which eggs h/she must foster...likewise, the eggs are ilte anster to the parents' choice.
Anyone can read all of this one, and the other ones, but h/she will always interpret, intend,and
choos. May we all find a Heart of hearts. Ouien, you may express yourrelf , and I must excuse ryy1sqlf.-

Bry;x vP ozz eJ
t



G o d  d w e l l s  i n  a  h  i g h  a n d  h o l y  p l a c e  a n d  a l s o
w i t h  h i m  w h o  i s  o f  a  c o n t r i t e  a n d  h u m b l e  s p i r i t .

-Second lsa iah- -


